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shall find people like the cowboys of western Argentina, who dry their
jerked beef in the sun, and eat it with corn and beans.
So, too, with clothing, shelter, and tools. Long, heavy woolen coats,
thick woolen trousers, warm woolen caps with earlaps, and high leather
boots reaching to the knee—all of a reddish purple hue—are highly appro-
priate for the stout Buddhist priests, or lamas in the cold snowy monas-
teries of lofty Tibet. Tfiey would be deadly for the tall slender Shiluks of
southern Sudan where tKe thermometer rises to at least 90° almost every
day_at .practically all seasons. There even the thinnest cotton shirts and
shorts feel uncomfortable. The natives often wear nothing but a few
strings of beads or hoops of wire, and coat their whole bodies with gray,
sickly-looking ashes to protect the skin from insects. Moreover, although
warm wool is by far the easiest clothing material for the Tibetans to pro-
cure, it is unknown among the Shiluks.
Turning to shelter^ we find that the Tibetans use low, flat-roofed, thick-
walled. Jiouses""maofe of sun-baked bricks, or of stones plastered with mud^
and having~lio~cEimneys or other means'bf ventilation except a little hole
a foot square in the wall. Such houses jire egsyjp keep warm during the
cold winters, and the roofs are pleasant places where people can bask in the~
sun'"e\^~when snowffiejTfn'ariy fcctjflccp all around. "Trie SKfluks,Ton tEe
contrary, often content themselvesjvith^ flimsy huts made by tying together
one end of a bunch of great grass stalks ten or twelve feet high and spread-
ing the lower end out in a circle. They want only a shelter from the hot
sun. The more breeze they get the better. As for rain, it rarely falls except
in afternoon showers, and is almost always so warm that it feels pleasant to
the bare sk'in. A10 * illustrates a type of house common in dry regions
where wood is scarce and there is little danger that walls and roofs made
of the dried mud known as adobe will collapse because of too much rain.
Contrast this with a house made mainly of small branches and big palm
leaves (A385), and located in the wet tropics.
A similar contrast is seenjn peoples' tools. The most important tools
of the farm people near th^TiBetan lamaseries areTioes, wooden plows, ox_
gba3srnio!e ox^artSTand big wicker KasketJ.~TrKe~TOrnen use the baskets
to gather the stones which appear on the surface of the fields each year,
because the soil is washed away so rapidly. They fasten the baskets on
their backs and toss the stones over their shoulders into them. Such tools
and other equipment would be of little use to nomadic Shiluk cattle herders
in the Nile swamps. Dugout canoes and spears with which to kill an
occasional hippopotamus or other animal are what they want, although
these would be useless to the Tibetans.
* Throughout this book the letters A, B, C, and D, when followed by a numbtr,
designate illustrations found on the pages indicated by the number.

